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Rubber Wipper
I don't even know what
it's supposed to be used
for. I found it at a
hardware store and it
does a great job of
applying a uniform color
surface.

Big spatula
Although this one was
bought in an art supply
store, there are similar
ones that are used to
spread whipped cream.
And using it really feels
like frosting a cake. A
happy and sweet feeling.

Paper Towel
You can use it to apply
paint, speed up drying,
and the coolest thing is
to absorb liquid paint
with it. The resulting
effect is nothing less
than magic!

Builder's Spatula
Use it to apply a super-
thin layer of paint, or to
scrape off the previous
layers. Wow!

Thin & Thick Brush

מיועדת במיוחד לאמנים
שמציירים בסגנון חופשי. לא
ייאמן כמה התחושה שונה
ממברשת רגילה באותו

הרוחב. וגם חסכנית בצבע...

Sandpaper
Sanding dry paint with
sandpaper produces a
"wash" effect and
unevenly reveals "old"
layers. It's worth trying
different levels of
roughness. Surprise!

Graphite
Like a pencil,  but
there is something
intoxicating in
touching the material
itself. You can also use
it horizontally, which
gives it a completely
different effect.

DIY Color Shaper
A flexible silicone
spatula. Dreamy paint
spreader! Using it, you
can easily make
opaque and smooth
paint surfaces.

Water Spritzer
When you splash water
on fresh acrylic paint,
the paint starts to flow
and you get a legendary
effect! A combination
with a paper towel
completes the magic.

Hand
The most ancient tool.
Wallowing in paint makes
me a child, and what
more is needed to paint
"properly"? Best is to
paint with the weak hand
(usually the left one)


